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Abstract 
Robust superhydrophobic surfaces were synthesised as composites of the widely commercially 
available adhesives epoxy resin (EP) and polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS). The EP layer provided a 
strongly adhered micro/nano-scale structure on the substrates, while the PDMS was used as a 
post-treatment to lower the surface energy. In this study, the depositions of EP films were taken at a 
range of temperatures, deposition times and substrates via aerosol-assisted chemical vapour 
deposition (AACVD). A novel dynamic deposition temperature approach was developed to create 
multiple-layered periodic micro-nano structures which significantly improved the surface mechanical 
durability. Water droplet contact angles (CA) of 160° were observed with droplet sliding angles (SA) 
frequently <1°. Rigorous sandpaper abrasion test demonstrated retention of superhydrophobic 
properties and superior robustness therein, while wear, anti-corrosion (pH = 1 - 14, 72 h) and UV 
testing (365 nm, 3.7 mW/cm2, 120 h) were carried out to exhibit the environmental stability of the 
films. Self-cleaning behaviour was demonstrated in clearing the surfaces of various contaminating 
powders and aqueous dyes. This facile and flexible method for fabricating highly durable 





Inspired by the natural surfaces of many animals and plants, one famous example of which is the 
Lotus leaf,1–3 superhydrophobic surfaces constitute an exciting field of scientific research due to their 
self-cleaning, anti-corrosion, drag reduction, oil-water separation and icephobic functional 
properties.4–6 Synthetic routes to superhydrophobic surfaces generally involve two steps, the first 
being the physical introduction of micro/nano-structured surface roughness, followed by chemical 
treatment to yield a low-energy surface.7–9 Superhydrophobic surface fabrication can be achieved by 
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a number of common lab-scale methods such as laser etching, sol-gel deposition and 
electrospinning10–14. However, limitation to industrial scalability is one drawback that each of these 
methods have in common. They either need strict conditions, sophisticated equipment or are simply 
intrinsically limited. In recognition of this issue, numerous reports have arisen of more budget- or 
scale-friendly approaches;15–17 Seo et al. used a candle wax-coated surface followed by addition of 
soot from a candle flame to yield a superhydrophobic surface.18 Latthe et al. sprayed a nanoparticle 
dispersion onto a surface to achieve the same.19 Though conceptually facile, the materials deposited 
possessed limited adhesive force to their substrates, yielding poor mechanical stabilities therein. 
  
As a result of this, the deposition of robust superhydrophobic surfaces has lately been a prolific field 
of research.20–22 Hashian et al. reported a nano-replication process consisting of metal 
nano-structuring stages of acid etching, atomic layer deposition (ALD) of a TiO2 layer finished with 
polymer replication.23 Gong and co-works have used a femtosecond laser-ablated template to 
fabricate robust and stable transparent superhydrophobic polydimethylsiloxane films.24 Although the 
superhydrophobic coatings reported in these studies appeared robust, the methods used in their 
preparation limited their applicability. 
 
As such, there has been a shift towards fabricating robust superhydrophobic surfaces by methods 
which are uncomplicated and flexible in their applicability. Robust self-cleaning surfaces were 
deposited with success by Lu et al. on various substrates from an ethanolic colloid containing 
perfluorosilane-coated TiO2 nanoparticles.
25 Si et al. have used an omnipotent epoxy resin coating 
prepared with stearic acid-capped Mg(OH)2 powder to fabricate superhydrophobic coatings via an 
antideposition route with a hydrophobisation step.26 Zhang and co-workers introduced an immersion 
method to prepare a hierarchically-structured flowerlike ZnO/epoxy resin composite coating 
featuring self-healing capability.27 In these methods, the recurring trend is that nanoparticles and 
adhesives are widely used in superhydrophobic surface fabrication in which the former provides 
roughness while the latter provides a strong bond between the nanoparticles and the substrate.  
 
Epoxy resin is an excellent adhesive and commercially available; it has been widely utilised as a 
cross-linking agent to bond nanoparticles or nanotubes to create micro/nano structures that are 
required by superhydrophobic coatings.26–28 However, the bonding behaviour is subject to the 
interactions between epoxy resin and nanoparticles/nanotubes, and this greatly limits the mechanical 
durability of superhydrophobic surfaces.29,30 Fabrication of superhydrophobic surfaces using just the 
adhesive alone would avoid a weak interaction between polymer and nanoparticles so that the 
mechanical robustness could be further improved, however, such a method has been scarcely 
reported. 
 
Aerosol-assisted chemical vapour deposition (AACVD) is a simple variant of CVD, in which a 
solution containing the material precursors is delivered to the CVD reactor as an aerosol generated 
by an ultrasonic atomiser. Precursors for AACVD need only be soluble in suitable media; this gives 
AACVD a distinct advantage over traditional CVD methods in terms of precursor availability. It has 
demonstrated success in preparing myriad materials including n-type ZnO, TiO2, GaAs, BiOX 
(where X = Cl, Br, I) and SnO2 : F suiting many useful functional purposes.
31–33 Likewise it has been 




In this paper, we use the unique AACVD method to deposit coatings of epoxy resin from a 
vapour-phase stream of the aerosolised precursor towards the heated glass substrate. This method 
confers a hierarchical micro/nano-scopically rough structure to the epoxy resin coating, enabling 
superhydrophobicity upon post-treatment with PDMS while the adhesive strength of the epoxy resin 
on the glass confers its mechanical durability. The mechanical robustness of the superhydrophobic 
coatings was significantly improved by introducing a “three-layered” film using the dynamic 
temperature approach. The robust “three-layered” superhydrophobic coatings retained their 
superhydrophobicity even after 100 cycles of peeling tape test, UV exposure for 120 h, strong 





Araldite® 506 epoxy resin and triethylenetetramine (technical grade, 60%) were purchased from 
Sigma-Aldrich, UK. The PDMS elastomer precursor and its curing agent, Sylgard-184, were bought 
from Univar Specialty Consumables. Organic solvents, including methanol and ethyl acetate, were 
purchased from Fisher Scientific UK and used as supplied. Standard microscope glass slides were 
purchased from VWR International, Inc. Silicon wafers were purchased from Nova Electronics 
Materials, TX, USA. Other substrates, including aluminium, copper and stainless steel were 
purchased from Hecheng Hardware Ltd. Micro-grained sandpaper (TUFBAK, ADALOX, P1000) 
was bought from Norton Company. The sand grains for testing the resistance of abrasion wear were 
bought from VWR International, Inc. Activated carbon powder was supplied by Fisher Scientific UK. 
Congo red, Trypan blue and Titan yellow dye were supplied by BDH Chemicals Ltd. 
 
2.2. Fabrication 
2.2.1 EP films deposited on different substrates at various fixed temperatures and durations 
Araldite® 506 epoxy resin and triethylenetetramine (1.0 g : 0.1 g) were combined and dissolved in 
methanol (20 mL). The EP film depositions on different substrates were operated using a cold-walled 
horizontal-bed CVD reactor.37 The reactor was assembled in a top-down heating configuration, with 
the carbon heating block positioned above a plate (14.5 cm × 4.5 cm × 0.4 cm) supporting the 
substrates (glass, silicon, aluminium, stainless steel or copper). The distance between the carbon 
block and the substrate was 8 mm. A quartz tube was used to enclose the carbon block and substrates. 
Upon reaching the set reactor temperature (290 °C, 310 °C, 330 °C or 350 °C), a precursor aerosol 
was generated by a ultrasonic humidifier (PIFCO, 25 W, 40 kHz), and then the aerosol was 
transported to the heated substrate with N2 (0.5 L/min). And the EP film depositions were carried out 
for various durations (2 min, 5 min, 8 min or 40 min), and then the substrates coated with EP films 
were handled in air after cooling under nitrogen. 
2.2.2 Low surface energy treatment 
The PDMS elastomer precursor and its curing agent (1.0 g : 0.1 g), Sylgard-184, were combined and 
dissolved in ethyl acetate (50 mL) with stirring. The as-prepared EP films were immersed into the 
silicone elastomer and curing agent solution at ambient temperature for 5 min and then heated at 




2.2.3 EP films deposited at dynamic temperature 
In a variant of 2.2.1, the reactor temperature was set to 290 °C and the deposition commenced, at 
which point the temperature was set to increase from 290 °C to 350 °C during the deposition at a rate 
of 2 °C /min. Once the entire EP precursor (20 mL) had been aerosolised, the reactor temperature 
was cooled back down to 290 °C and the process repeated again with the dynamic temperature 
control for a second and third EP layer, finally yielding the three-layered robust EP film. The same 
process of the low surface energy treatment in 2.2.2 was applied to the three-layered robust EP film 
to yield the robust, superhydrophobic three-layered EP/PDMS film. 
 
2.3. Characterisation 
The morphology images of the as-prepared samples were observed using a scanning electron 
microscope (SEM, JEOL JSM-6301F). A thin gold layer was sputtered onto the sample surfaces 
under vacuum to improve the electrical conductivity. ATR-FTIR (Attenuated total reflection Fourier 
transform infrared spectroscopy) measurement was taken from 400 to 3600 cm−1 using a 
Perkin-Elmer Spectrum-100 (Ge crystal) equipped with a universal ATR attachment. UV-vis spectra 
measurements were taken from 350 to 800 nm using a Perkin Elmer Lambda 950 UV/VIS 
spectrometer single beam instrument. A drop shape instrument (FTA-1000) was used to test the water 
CA; the volume of the water droplet was 5 μL. The tilted drop method was used to test the sliding 
angle (SA), and the volume of the water droplet was 15 μL. At least 6 different positions on each 
sample were tested. The water droplet bouncing on the superhydrophobic EP/PDMS surfaces was 
recorded using a high-speed camera (Phantom v411, Vision Research, Inc.). 
 
2.4 Mechanical robustness testing 
A sandpaper abrasion test was used to demonstrate the robustness of EP/PDMS films fabricated 
under both a fixed temperature (350 °C) and dynamic temperature (290 °C - 350 °C). A 26 × 26 mm 
sample was placed onto the sandpaper with the EP/PDMS film touching the sandpaper, and then a 
100 g weight was put on the middle of the sample. The sample was moved 25 cm across the 
sandpaper by an external force parallel to the substrate. The sample was rotated 90° clockwise after 
each abrasion to make the sample abrade from all four directions. The CAs, SAs and SEM images of 
the samples were taken after abrasion tests. 
 
2.5 Atmospheric durability testing 
To investigate the durability of the three-layered superhydrophobic EP/PDMS film, a set of tests 
were carried out including wear resistance, tape peeling test, UV resistance and anti-corrosion test, 
whereby the resultant changes in CAs and SAs for the surfaces were taken as a metric to demonstrate 
the retention of superhydrophobic behaviour. Wear resistance of the EP/PDMS film was tested by 
dropping 3000 water droplets (~ 15 μL) and 20 g of sand grains onto the sample surface from set 
heights (20 cm - 80 cm). Tape peeling test was used to investigate the adhesion between 
superhydrophobic EP/PDMS films and the substrates, and the CAs, SAs and weight of the sample 
were measured after each 20-cycle. In order to test for UV resistance, the samples were exposed to 
UV light (365 nm, 3.7 mW/cm2) for 120 h at room temperature, and the CAs and SAs were 
measured at each 24-hour period. The anti-corrosion test was performed by immersing the samples 




2.6 Self-cleaning functional testing  
Self-cleaning properties were investigated as follows: activated carbon powder and various dye 
powders including Congo red, Trypan blue and Titan yellow were chosen as representative examples 
of contaminant to be dispersed on the EP/PDMS film. Then, the EP/PDMS surfaces were impinged 
by water droplets to wash away the contaminant. To test the self-cleaning property under corrosive 
liquid, acidic (HCl, pH = 1) and basic (NaOH, pH = 14) aqueous solution were dropped onto the 
surface to wash away the activated carbon powder from the EP/PDMS surface. Congo red, Trypan 
blue and Titan yellow aqueous dyes were also used in further testing of the self-cleaning property. 
 
3. Results and discussion 
 
3.1 Microscopy, wettability and composition 
EP/PDMS composite films grown using a fixed EP deposition temperature of 350 °C were fabricated 
on five different material substrates including glass, silicon, aluminium, stainless steel and copper. 
The films covered the substrates totally and were well adhered due to the excellent bonding strength 
between epoxy resin and various material substrates. Fig. 1(a) shows the optical photographs and the 
CAs of water droplets dyed with methylene blue on the bare substrates and corresponding 
EP/PDMS-coated substrates. It can be clearly observed that the hydrophobic properties of different 
substrates were significantly improved after coating with the EP/PDMS films. 
Scanning electron micrographs (SEM) of the EP/PDMS film on the glass substrate, as depicted in 
Fig. 1(b), showed how the hierarchical micro- and nano-sized spherical particles distributed across 
the surface constituted the rough morphology of the superhydrophobic EP/PDMS film. At higher 
magnification shown in Fig. 1(c), it can be observed that much of the particle size distribution lay in 
the 200 nm - 2 μm range. Smaller nanoscopic particles protruded from the micro-structure (diameter: 
200 - 300 nm), likely making a significant contribution to superhydrophobicity.38 Hierarchical 
micro-/nano-scaled structure encourages air-trapping beneath water droplets as per the Cassie-Baxter 
model, resulting in larger contact angles. 
Fig. 1(d) shows the FTIR spectrum of the superhydrophobic EP/PDMS film. The observed peaks 
assigned in the figure correspond to the vibrations of molecular bonds of both epoxy resin and 
PDMS as follows. The bands at 3059 cm-1, 1606 cm-1, 1506 cm-1, 1030 cm-1 and 936 cm-1 were 
assigned to the stretching mode of C-H (oxirane ring), C=C (aromatic ring), C-C (aromatic ring), 
C-O-C (oxirane ethers) and C-O (oxirane group) for epoxy resin.39 Regarding PDMS, the bands at 
2963 cm-1 and 1294 cm-1 were assigned to asymmetric CH3 stretching and CH3 deformation in 
Si-CH3. The peaks of 1030 cm
-1 and 1011 cm-1 were assigned to Si-O-Si stretching. Moreover, the 






Fig. 1. Optical photographs of water droplets dyed with methylene blue on the different bare substrates and 
corresponding substrates covered with EP/PDMS films deposited on five different material substrates including 
glass, silicon, aluminium, stainless steel and copper (a); FE-SEM photographs of the EP/PDMS film (b) - (c); FTIR 
spectrum for the superhydrophobic EP/PDMS film (d); A water droplet bouncing on the superhydrophobic 
EP/PDMS film (e) and the height of the bouncing droplet as a function of time (f) (water drop diameter D = 2.50 
mm; impact velocity V = 0.40 m/s). 
 
Water droplet bouncing on a surface is an indication of its superhydrophobicity.41,42 Using a 
high-speed camera at 3000 fps, bounce dynamics of water droplets upon the samples could be 
observed under ambient conditions. Photographs taken during this process (Fig. 1(e)) illustrate a 
water droplet being released (9.5 mm height) onto the sample. Impact of the droplet at the surface 
occurred at t = 41 ms with velocity 0.40 m/s. This was followed by detachment on the rebound with 
several smaller water droplets separating from the larger droplet. At its peak after the first bounce, 
the height of the droplet was 3.8 mm (t = 79 ms). Thirteen bounces were recorded in this way from a 
single drop, demonstrating minimal adhesion between the EP/PDMS film and the water droplets, and 
its superhydrophobicity therein. The full video can be seen in the online supplementary Video S1. 
 
3.2 Effect of deposition temperature 
A range of EP films were deposited on glass substrates with different fixed reactor temperatures of 
290 °C, 310 °C, 330 °C and 350 °C. From the optical photographs of the EP films deposited with 
different temperatures on the glass substrate shown in Fig. 2(a) - (d), it can be seen that the EP film 
showed high transparency at the low temperature (290 °C) and the appearance of the film got thicker 
and whiter with higher temperatures (310 °C, 330 °C and 350 °C). As seen from the SEM images of 
the corresponding EP films in Fig. 2(a) - (d), it was observed that the particles of the EP film 
fabricated at 290 °C were globular and nearly 100 - 200 μm in diameter, which is much larger than 
that the spherical particles (200 nm - 2 μm) of the EP film fabricated at 350 °C. This is due to the 
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curing process of the EP precursor at the different temperatures. The EP precursor did not totally 
solidify before deposition onto the substrate at the low temperature (290 °C) and hence would 
deposit as liquid state, resulting in the relatively flat and smooth EP film. By contrast, the EP 
precursor at the higher temperature (350 °C) mostly cured prior to deposition, which could create the 
nano-EP particles to improve the roughness of the EP film (while reducing the transparency). From 
the SEM images as shown in Fig. 2(a) to (d), it can be seen that formation of nano-scale EP particles 
occurs to a greater degree with increasing deposition temperature, correlating with an increasing CA 
(109.7°, 128.6°, 157.9°, 161.0° at 290 °C, 310 °C, 330 °C, 350 °C respectively) and demonstrating 
the importance of roughness towards superhydrophobicity. Cassie and Baxter related wettability and 
surface heterogeneity by Equation 143:  
2cos cos f (cos 1)c                                 (1) 
, where f2 is the fractions of air in the composite surface, θc and θ are contact angles on the rough and 
untextured surfaces, respectively. When the contact angle θ of untextured surface is constant, the 
higher liquid-air surface f2 would lead to a larger contact angle θc of the superhydrophobic surfaces. 
The water contact angle of the flat PDMS film has been tested to be 108.8°. The value f2 was 
calculated for the EP/PDMS films to be about 0.022, 0.445, 0.892, 0.920 at 290 °C, 310 °C, 330 °C, 
350 °C respectively according to the Equation (1) which indicated that the actual fractions of contact 
area between solid surface and water surface was 0.978, 0.555, 0.108 and 0.080 respectively. 
 
 
Fig. 2. SEM, transparency (see lower UCL logo in each photograph) and CA images of the EP/PDMS films 
fabricated at different EP deposition temperatures (a) - (d); visible transmittance as a function of the light 
wavelength for different deposition times (e) and SEM, transparency and CA images for EP/PDMS films fabricated 
with different deposition times at 350 °C (f) - (h). 
 
To investigate the transparency of the sample films, the EP films were deposited at 350 °C with 
different times respectively (2 min, 5 min and 8 min). Fig. 2(e) - (h) shows transmittance, SEM, 
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photographs showing visible transparency and CA images for the sample EP/PDMS films with 
different surface structure. The sample in Fig. 2(f) grown for 2 min had the most flat film, resulting 
in it having the highest measured transparency (around 80% shown in Fig. 2(e)) but the lowest 
contact angle of 127.4°, which is not considered to be superhydrophobic.44 The sample grown for 5 
min as shown in Fig. 2(g) had a higher degree of texture than that at 2 min, leading it a higher 
contact angle of 157.4°, while transparency fell to 40 - 50%. Given the greatest degree of surface 
roughness, the sample grown for 8 min, as shown in Fig. 2(h), had a water CA of 159.1°, a little 
higher than that for 5 min but with a dramatic decrease in transparency to <10%. Therefore, the 
superhydrophobicity and transparency of the thin film are in competition and depend on the degree 
and density of surface texture. A lesser degree of surface morphology would achieve better 
transparency, but at the expense of a high water contact angle. The value f2 was calculated for the 
EP/PDMS films to be about 0.421, 0.886, 0.903 respectively with different deposition times (2min, 5 
min and 8 min) at 350 °C according to the Equation (1) which indicated the actual fractions of 
contact area between solid surface and water surface was 0.579, 0.114 and 0.097 respectively. To 
balance the desirable properties of transparency and superhydrophobicity, the superhydrophobic and 
translucent sample grown for 5 min, as shown in Fig. 2(g), can be taken as a compromise between 
the two, which can be applied for the practical self-cleaning applications. 
 
3.3 Robustness of the EP/PDMS films 
The mechanical robustness of the superhydrophobic films is one of the most significant properties 
for their widespread application in numerous instances. The dynamic temperature method was used 
to control the size of the EP particles deposited onto the substrate, thereby improving the robustness 
of the EP film. An illustration of the abrasion test used for the superhydrophobic EP/PDMS films 
with the sandpaper is shown in Fig. 3(a). The robustness test of the EP films fabricated at a fixed 
temperature (350 °C) and the dynamic temperature method (290 °C - 350 °C) is shown respectively 
in Fig. 3(b) - (d) and Fig. 3(e) - (g). As seen from the cross-sectional SEM of the sample film 
fabricated at 350 °C with 40 min (Fig. 3(b)), the film was composed of micro and nano-sized 
spherical particles and its thickness dropped from 61.4 μm to 10.2 μm after just 1.0 m of sandpaper 
abrasion, indicating that the structure of the top part of the film lacked robustness. However, even 
with just 10.2 μm of film remaining, superhydrophobicity was retained (CA was still measured as 
high as 158° and the SA was less than 3°) due to the vertical uniformity of the hierarchical 
micro/nano-structure throughout the thickness of the film, evident from the top-down SEM image of 
the film shown in Fig. 3(c). After 5 m abrasion, the film thickness dropped to 8.4 μm and its surface 
structure got flatter which would cause larger actual fraction of contact area between solid surface 
and water surface, resulting that its CA reduced to 135° shown in Fig. 3(d). 
 
While deposition at fixed temperature yielded a vertically uniform EP film, the dynamic temperature 
method could produce a layered film with horizontal strata of varying roughness. The gradual 
increase of the deposition temperature as the reaction proceeded, as iterated in three identical stages, 
yielded the complex film morphology with vertically periodic roughness. As seen from the 
cross-sectional SEM images in Fig. 3(e), these multiple-layered periodic films were composed of a 
set of three repeat structures. Each stage features an amorphous, space-filling layer which grows at 
the beginning of the temperature ramping cycle (i.e. at around 290 °C). As the temperature increased, 
greater degrees of microscopic then nanoscopic structure developed atop the smoother base. Upon 
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completion of a single ramping cycle (i.e. once 350 °C had been reached), deposition would cease 
while the temperature was brought back down to 290 °C. Recommencing the deposition cycle yields 
a further deposition of a smooth EP layer in and amongst the existing rough structure, which then 
builds up into further rough structure as the deposition cycle proceeds. The effects of this can be seen 
in Fig. 3(e), in which there appear to be three approximate regions of continuous agglomerated EP, 




Fig. 3. Illustration of the abrasion test for EP/PDMS films with the sandpaper (a); cross-sectional, top-view SEM 
and contact angles of EP/PDMS films fabricated at 350 °C before (b) and after (c) 1 m abrasion and 5 m (d) 
abrasion; cross-sectional, top-view SEM and contact angles of the three-layered EP/PDMS films fabricated with 
dynamic temperature (290 - 350 °C) before (e) and after 1 m (f) abrasion and 5 m (g) abrasion. 
 
The robustness of the three-layered EP/PDMS film was tested by the sandpaper abrasion method as 
shown in the online supplementary Video S2. As seen from the cross-sectional SEM shown in Fig. 
3(e) and (f), the film’s thickness only reduced 4.0 μm (from 84.1 μm to 80.1 μm) after 1 m abrasion, 
much less than that of the single-layered EP film fabricated at 350 °C. From the top-view SEM of the 
film after 1 m abrasion shown in Fig. 3(f), it can be seen that the surface nanostructure remained, 
enabling retention of superhydrophobic behaviour. Moreover, Fig. 3 (g) showed that the CA of the 
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film was still >153° and SA was <4° even after 5 m abrasion, demonstrating that the robustness of 
the three-layered EP/PDMS film was significantly improved with the dynamic temperature control 
method compared to the film fabricated at a fixed temperature of 350 °C. 
 
The EP film fabricated at fixed temperature (350 °C) was mostly composed of small spherical EP 
particles (200 nm - 2 μm) which had formed before depositing onto the glass substrate. As a result, 
the particles were weakly bound to each other and resulted in the fragility of the film. But for the EP 
films fabricated with the dynamic temperature (290 - 350 °C), the EP precursor would not cure at the 
low reactor temperature (290 °C) before depositing onto the glass substrate, enabling wetting of the 
substrate or growing EP film beneath, forming a strongly adhered, dense and flat EP layer. Ramping 
the reactor temperature during deposition from 290 °C to 350 °C conferred the microstructure, while 
the smallest particles formed at the highest temperature of the ramping cycle were able to settle atop 
and in between larger particles already present on the growing film; the result is the protection of the 
nanoscopic structure by the larger microscopic features, enhancing the robustness of the film while 
conserving the superhydrophobicity enhancement of the hierarchical structure. The three-layered 
films described were carried forward for further testing herein. 
 
3.4 Environmental stability of three-layered EP/PDMS films 
Stability testing of the three-layered films was carried out under the impact of 3000 water droplets (~ 
15 μL) dropped from different heights (20 cm - 80 cm) onto the horizontal sample. Fig. 4(a) 
illustrates the effect on the water contact angle and sliding angle of increased drop height, with CA 
and SA measurements taken at 20 cm intervals up to a maximum of 80 cm. Even at the greatest drop 
height, the CA still exceeded 158° while the SA remained below 1°. The surface structure of the 
EP/PDMS film after the impact of 3000 such water droplets from 80 cm height is shown in Fig. 4(b). 
It is apparent that the film retained its microstructure to a sufficient degree that resilience to water 
droplet impact can be claimed. The resilience was due to a combination of the physical robustness of 
the bond between EP clusters and the glass, and the low surface energy of the PDMS which had a 
water-repellent effect. 
 
In further testing, water droplets were replaced by sand grains. 20 g of sand grains were again 
dropped from different heights (20 cm - 80 cm), but this time onto a slightly tilted surface as can be 
seen in the online supplementary Video S3. Subsequent measurements of droplet CAs and SAs 
investigated the effect had on superhydrophobicity. It can be seen from Fig. 4(c) that 
superhydrophobicity was slightly compromised with increasing dropping height; CA fell to 155° 
while SA increased to 2° at 80 cm drop height, the effect of which on surface microstructure shown 
in Fig. 4(d). The film still retained its roughness with micro and nano spherical particles, which 




Fig. 4. Contact angles, sliding angles and SEM images of the superhydrophobic EP/PDMS films after impingement 
of 3000 water droplets (~ 15 mL) (a) - (b) and 20 g sand grains (c) - (d) from different heights (20 cm - 80 cm); 
contact angles, sliding angles and weight of the sample films after tape peeling with different cycles (e); contact 
angles and sliding angles of the sample films after UV exposure (365 nm, 3.7 mW/cm2) with different time (f); 
contact angles, sliding angles and SEM images of the sample films after pH testing (pH = 1 - 14) for 72 h (g) - (i). 
 
The adhesion between films and substrates is one of the most important factors for the large-scale 
practical applications.45 Here, tape peeling test was used to investigate the adhesion between the 
EP/PDMS films and the substrates. Fig. 4(e) shows the CAs, SAs and weight of the 
superhydrophobic EP/PDMS film after multiple cycles (20 - 100) of tape peeling tests. It can be 
found that the EP/PDMS films exhibited consistent superhydrophobicity (CAs above 158° and SAs 
<1°) even after 100 cycles of tape peeling. Moreover, the weight of the sample film only reduced 
0.006 g (from 1.786 g to 1.780 g) which suggests that the EP/PDMS films have strong adhesion to 
the substrate. 
 
In order to test the UV resistance of the superhydrophobic EP/PDMS surfaces, the samples were 
exposed to UV light (365 nm, 3.7 mW/cm2) for 120 h at room temperature, and CAs and SAs of the 
resulting EP/PDMS surfaces were measured after each 24-hour period as shown in Fig. 4(f). It was 
observed that the wettability of EP/PDMS surfaces exhibited consistent superhydrophobicity with a 
contact angle of 159° and a sliding angle <1° after irradiation for 120 h, showing a superior 
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UV-stability. This is due to the excellent UV stability of epoxy resin and PDMS which could not be 
easily damaged by the UV light. 
 
Sufficient resistance to corrosion of the superhydrophobic film is required for its application to the 
outdoor environment. Corrosion testing was performed by immersing the films for 72 h in 
hydrochloric acid and sodium hydroxide solutions spanning pH = 1 to 14. CAs and SAs were used as 
a metric for corrosion resistance and are shown in Fig. 4(h). Wettability of samples appeared largely 
unaffected by the testing. The CAs of the surfaces were still >159° and SAs were <1° even after 
soaking at pH = 1 and pH = 14 for 72 hours. The resulting surface morphologies after soaking at pH 
= 1 and pH = 14 observed by SEM are shown in Fig.4 (g) and Fig.4 (i). It is evident that the surface 
morphology was largely unchanged by extreme pH environments due to the strong intrinsic 
corrosion resistance of EP and PDMS alongside the protection conferred by superhydrophobicity, 
which would have reduced contact between the film surface and solution. 
 
3.5 Self-cleaning of superhydrophobic surface 
Activated carbon powder and some dye powder including Congo red, Titan yellow and Trypan blue, 
as the representative examples of contaminant, were used to test the self-cleaning property of the 
three-layered superhydrophobic EP/PDMS surface for removing dust. Fig. 5(a) - (d) show that 
activated carbon powder and the dye powder were dispersed on the tilted superhydrophobic 
EP/PDMS surface, followed by the addition of water droplets from above. The artificial dirt was 
readily collected by the incident droplets and rolled off the films, thus demonstrating self-cleaning. 
Moreover, in order to test the self-cleaning property with corrosive liquid, aqueous HCl (pH = 1) and 
NaOH (pH = 14) were used in a similar manner to the plain water droplets in the previous test. 
Samples still exhibited self-cleaning under strongly corrosive liquid, as shown in Fig. 5(e) and (f). 
Aqueous dyes, including Congo red, Titan yellow and Trypan blue, were chosen to investigate the 
self-cleaning property of the superhydrophobic EP/PDMS surface for the dirty liquid. Fig. 5(g) - (h) 
illustrate ready wetting of untreated glass by the aqueous dye, while the superhydrophobic EP/PDMS 




Fig. 5. Self-cleaning properties of the superhydrophobic EP/PDMS surface; water drops collect carbon, Congo red, 
Titan yellow and Trypan blue contaminants dispersed across sample surfaces (a) - (d); hydrochloric acid solution 
(pH = 1) (e) and sodium hydroxide solution (pH = 14) (f) used for the same; dropping aqueous solutions of the dyes 
onto bare glass (g) and superhydrophobic EP/PDMS surface (h). 
 
4. Conclusion 
Robust superhydrophobic films of an epoxy resin/polydimethylsiloxane composite with hierarchical 
micro/nano-structured particles were prepared on glass substrates using a facile dynamic temperature 
deposition by aerosol-assisted chemical vapour deposition. The films demonstrated water droplet 
contact angles up to 160° and excellent surface mechanical stability. Wear testing demonstrated that, 
after rigorous abrasion testing with sandpaper, the film still retained superhydrophobic performance. 
Meanwhile, the films also showed excellent stability for UV/wear resistance, tape peeling, 
anti-corrosion and self-cleaning properties. Dynamic temperature deposition resulted in small 
nanoparticles being embedded into and well protected by micron structures. Upon building multiple 
layers, the periodic micro-nano scaled structures significantly improved the mechanical property of 
the coating compared with the coatings only with nanoparticles even within the same film thickness. 
This method for epoxy resin deposition is cheap and straightforward, promising a route to 
larger-scale robust superhydrophobic coating fabrication, while the approach of periodically 
multi-layered micro-nano structures opens up the field to a huge variety of potential material 
combinations in superhydrophobic coatings design.  
 
Supporting Information 
Videos showing the bounce dynamics and robustness of the EP/PDMS films. This material is 
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